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Welcome 
& Executive Summary

A strategic plan is a path forward. It is a way to capture and 
communicate a district’s vision, mission, goals, and actions 
planned to achieve the goals. It is aspirational and highlights  
what is important to an organization. 
As superintendent of Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Schools, I am excited to  
provide leadership toward achieving all things outlined in the WS/FCS Strategic Plan. 
It is a plan that aligns our students’ needs, our community’s values, and our unified 
vision for exceptional outcomes for all students. It is a plan that was developed after 
many hours of feedback and input from community leaders, school leaders, parents, 
students, educational partners, and district leaders. And it is a plan that will drive our 
work and our daily actions for the next five years.

Our district’s number one priority is to ensure that we provide the very best 
educational experience for the 54,000 students we have the privilege of serving  
every day. As you review our strategic plan, you will see that it clearly outlines our 
expectations of high student achievement and academic growth, provided in a caring, 
inclusive, and restorative environment. You will also see equity not only as a goal 
but a through line for every goal and action we will take on behalf of our students.
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Our plan outlines five overarching goals with very specific targets designed to keep us 
making progress and on track each year. Some of these include 90% graduation rate by 
2025, 90% of students reading on grade level by third grade in 2025 and the closing of 
achievement gaps. Each goal area is also supported by the implementation of research-
based strategies being led by division leaders in collaboration with our site-based 
leaders and staff. Some of these strategies include:

• Implementation of new standards-aligned curricular resources across content areas

• Increases in Advanced Placement (AP) and International Baccalaureate (IB)  
 enrollment and students being served through Academically or Intellectually  
 Gifted (AIG) Programs 

• Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) implementation in middle schools 

• Professional development in restorative practices, trauma-informed instruction,  
 and increasing academic rigor through culturally relevant instruction 

• Improvements to our Student Code of Character, Conduct and Support

• Use of Graduation Coaches to provide targeted supports to students 

• Intensive focus on literacy using trained volunteers and research-based methods 
 to increase reading outcomes

• Targeted recruitment efforts in partnership with local colleges and universities.

These are just a few examples of the many strategies we are implementing now.  
As the plan is implemented and data is captured and analyzed, and as staff  
continues to learn and grow, course corrections will be made, meaning this is a  
living and breathing document that will be adjusted as needed. What will not change 
are the vision, mission, core values and core beliefs that were captured from our 
stakeholders and resulted in the design of this student-centered, equity-focused  
plan. On our path to continuous improvement, it is very important that we keep  
staff members, students, families, and the community informed about the progress 
we’re making toward our goals and targets. This includes district-wide improvements 
and school by school improvements. 

Please take time to review our plan carefully. On behalf of our students, staff, and 
Board of Education, thank you for your support and commitment to Winston-Salem/
Forsyth County Schools as we continue Our Way Forward! 

 
 Sincerely, 

 

Superintendent Tricia McManus





Mission
Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Schools will engage all students in 
high-quality, relevant learning experiences so they will graduate with
interpersonal, academic, and workforce skills to compete globally
and contribute to society.

Vision
Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Schools will be the best place to learn 
and work through excellence, collaboration, and inclusiveness.

CORE VALUES

•  Student-Centered — We focus on the needs of every child.

•  Accountability — We take responsibility for and refl ect on our impact on student outcomes.

•  Collaboration — We work together to support each other’s efforts to meet every student’s needs.

• Equity — We honor diversity by addressing barriers to success for every student.

•  High Expectations — We challenge ourselves to inspire every student’s pursuit of greatness.

• Integrity — We align our actions, beliefs and values to support every student.

CORE BELIEFS

•  Adult behavior impacts student outcomes.

•  Home, school, and community relationships drive student success.

•  Students remember how we make them feel.

•  A growth mindset fosters high expectations for all students.

•  Students are at the heart of what we do.

CULTURE

•  High expectations and high accountability in a psychologically safe environment.
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Goal One 

Student  
Achievement
WS/FCS will raise student achievement, close achievement gaps,  
and enable all students to take ownership of their learning. 
OBJECTIVES INCLUDE: DEVELOPMENT OF AN INSTRUCTIONAL FRAMEWORK 
AND A RIGOROUS AND CULTURALLY RELEVANT CURRICULUM.

Objective A

Create a Framework for  
Teaching and Learning to 
guide the vision and strategic 
direction of all teaching and 
learning decisions focused 
on improving academic  
outcomes for all students.

Objective C

Develop and monitor  
assessment data to evaluate 
the fidelity and success of  
the Framework for Teaching 
and Learning.
 

Objective B

Utilize the Framework for 
Teaching and Learning to  
design and implement  
rigorous standards-aligned 
and culturally relevant 
curriculum resources focused  
on student engagement 
and ownership. 

Objective D

Utilize a Continuous  
Improvement Cycle to  
revise and refine professional 
development and curriculum 
resources based on the  
needs of teachers and  
students.

Getting There



Goal Two 

Equity 
& Access

WS/FCS will ensure equal and equitable access to quality instruction  
and strive to eliminate barriers to rigorous and diverse opportunities.  
WS/FCS will provide quality instructional facilities and learning  
environments for all students.
OBJECTIVES INCLUDE: INCREASING ENROLLMENT OF UNDERREPRESENTED  
GROUPS IN ADVANCED COURSES AND REDUCING DISPROPORTIONAL DISCIPLINE  
AND SPECIAL EDUCATION IDENTIFICATION. 

Objective A

Increase enrollment and  
equitable access to AIG,  
CTE, AP/IB, Dual Enrollment  
(College and Career Promise), 
and other advanced  
opportunities at all schools  
by expanding course  
offerings.

Objective C

Reduce the number of  
students identified in the  
category of serious emotional 
disabilities.
 

Objective B

Reduce discipline  
disproportionality. 

Objective D

Create an equitable and 
transparent process for 
capital outlay projects.

Getting There
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Goal Three 

Community  
Engagement
WS/FCS will build and strengthen partnerships and communication  
with families, local businesses, educational organizations, community 
agencies and advocacy groups in order to engage families and  
community stakeholders in the entire educational process for  
all students. 
OBJECTIVES INCLUDE: CREATION OF MORE WELCOMING ENVIRONMENTS AND  
DEVELOPING NEW PATHWAYS FOR FAMILIES TO BECOME ENGAGED. 

Objective A

Create an environment that 
makes families feel welcome, 
valued, and inspired to be  
engaged and active partners 
in their children’s education.

Objective C

Increase Minority/Women-Owned Business Enterprises  
(MWBE) Participation.

Objective B

Increase community  
stakeholder support and  
collaboration through  
improved communication  
and promoting increased  
understanding of district  
operations.

Getting There
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Goal Four 

Human Resources 
Development
WS/FCS will recruit and retain a highly effective and diverse workforce 
that supports district goals to ensure excellence for all.
OBJECTIVES INCLUDE: BUILDING THE CAPACITY OF EMPLOYEES TO PERFORM AT 
HIGHER LEVELS AND DEVELOPING SUCCESSION PLANS. 

Objective A

Provide professional  
development that is  
differentiated to meet the 
needs of all employees.

Objective B

Develop a coherent  
onboarding and succession 
plan to support and retain a 
high-performing workforce 
within WS/FCS.

Objective C

Attract, recruit, and retain  
a diverse workforce within 
WS/FCS.
 

Getting There
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Goal Five 

Climate & Safety
WS/FCS will foster an inclusive climate that values the safety and 
well-being of all students, faculty and staff and foster an environment 
that creates a sense of belonging. 
OBJECTIVES INCLUDE: IMPROVING QUALITY OF LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS,  
SCHOOL SAFETY, AND ACCESS TO RESOURCES FOR FAMILIES.

Objective A

Improve the quality of the  
learning environment, student 
behavior/well-being, and  
overall safety.

Objective E

Develop and sustain a clearing-
house of services and supports 
to ensure that students and 
families have equitable access 
to needed resources.

Objective F

Promote a supportive and  
engaging work environment  
for all staff.

Objective C

Promote healthy cognitive,  
social, emotional, and physical 
development for all students 
and staff.
 

Objective B

Improve access to school- 
based mental and behavioral 
health supports. 

Objective D

Implement multi-tiered  
systems of support that build 
student strengths, promote 
success, and foster school- 
family-community partnerships.

Getting There



WS/FCS GRADUATES WILL BE ABLE TO:

• Demonstrate social-emotional well-being and practice self-care

• Take ownership of their learning

• Utilize strong literacy skills to access information, stretch their  
thinking, and read for enjoyment

• Actively engage in their community and our democratic society

• Demonstrate effective communication skills

• Seek and respect diverse perspectives and ideas

• Solve various complex problems

• Think critically about the world around them

• Practice responsible decision-making

• Manage their money wisely

• Persevere in adversity

• Successfully enter postsecondary education or the 21st Century  
Global Marketplace

• Effectively utilize technology and discern credible sources 
of information on social media

Profile of a WS/FCS Graduate
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Theory of Action
A theory of action is a statement that outlines an organization’s belief and assumptions 
about what will lead to long term success and change. The statement articulates how  
an organization will move from its current state to its desired future state.

             Then
 
 
 
 
Each school will  
provide every student 
with access to  
ambitious, equitable 
learning experiences  
and the supports they 
need to succeed. 
 

          So That
 
 
 
 
Every student will  
graduate equipped  
with the power  
to choose their own 
path, ready to fulfill 
their unique purpose  
in a healthy and  
vibrant community.

            If We 
 
 
 
 
Establish a strong  
leadership culture  
guided by who we 
are as an organization  
and build leadership 
capacity and shared  
accountability  
throughout the  
system.

Empower district  
and school teams  
to collaborate,  
learn and design  
plans that make  
sense to transform 
learning and build a  
sustainable system. 

Work together to  
follow through,  
evaluate, and adapt  
to learning and 
change.

12
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Our Vision for Equity  
WS/FCS POLICY CODE 1000—DEFINING EQUITY

Our vision for equity goes beyond basic principles of equality. 
A commitment to educational equity involves the removal of institutional barriers so  
that all students, regardless of their race, socio-economic class, language proficiency, 
gender, sexual orientation, disability, or ethnic background, can benefit from all aspects  
of the learning environment. A commitment to equity in education involves raising 
achievement for all students, while also narrowing the gaps, with the goal to eliminate 
the gaps, and eliminating the racial and cultural disproportionalities that exist between 
the lowest and highest-performing student groups in varying achievement areas within 
the Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school system.

LEADERSHIP SUPPORT
• Equity-centered instructional leaders
• Area Superintendents and staff support with differentiated, 
 data-driven resources
• School Improvement planning and strategic data response 
 
INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORTS
• Standards-aligned curriculum 
• Job-embedded professional development 
• Tiered instructional support via mentors, coaches, Instructional Facilitators, 
 Multi-Classroom Leaders, and/or Multi-Tiered System of Supports  
 Interventionists 
• Targeted and improved enrollment in Linking the Interests of Families  
 and Teachers (LIFT), Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID),  
 Advanced Placement (AP), and/or accelerated and advanced classes 
 
WRAP AROUND SERVICE SUPPORT
• Graduation Coaches to assist with postsecondary plans
• Specialized interventions via district Coronavirus Aid, Relief, 
 and Economic Security (CARES) teams  
• A new Student Code of Character, Conduct and Support 
• Restorative Practices to strengthen relationships and build community 
 

 (continued on the following page)

Getting There
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(continued from the previous page)

HUMAN RESOURCE SUPPORT
• Dedicated HR staff to actively recruit high-quality staff for the 
 Inspire 340 schools
• Opportunity Culture Initiative in high-needs schools

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
• Monetary support and incentives for recruitment and retention
• Funding for Opportunity Culture to target and hire highly effective teachers
• Adjusted instructional supply allotments using a weighted formula based 
 on data about economically disadvantaged students

Our Vision for Equity continued

12
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Our Vision for Leadership  
The Winston-Salem/ Forsyth County School District believes that principals are a key  
lever in promoting student achievement. Through an Equity-Centered Pipeline Initiative  
Grant from the Wallace Foundation, WS/FCS is implementing a system of support for  
principals. This development pipeline will ensure that our schools have strong, equity- 
centered leaders who are equipped with the skills, dispositions, and commitment  
necessary to ensure positive outcomes for all students.

EQUITY ACTIONS — Leader standards developed collaboratively by key  
stakeholders. The WS/FCS Equity Actions define the leadership behaviors 
that are exhibited by equity-centered school leaders. 

PRESERVICE TRAINING — Strong partnerships with university principal 
preparation programs help to align preservice curriculum and field  
experiences that promote equity-centered leadership. A leader tracking 
system provides feedback to universities regarding graduate placement 
and performance in order to adjust and improve principal preparation.

SELECTIVE HIRING AND PLACEMENT — Hiring processes are aligned 
with WS/FCS Equity Actions to promote the selection and retention of  
equity-centered leaders. School leaders with a record of improving student 
outcomes have priority placement to lead the most underserved student 
populations.

INDUCTION PROGRAMS — Two-year induction programs include  
professional development and assigned mentors that support principals 
and assistant principals in becoming equity-centered leaders. During  
induction programs, leaders work collaboratively through problems of 
practice that impact student achievement.

COACHING & JOB-EMBEDDED PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
On-the-job evaluation and support is provided by principal supervisors. 
Professional development to improve cultural competency is provided 
monthly and ongoing professional development tied to performance goals 
is available to school leaders. High-performing principals serve as coaches 
to their colleagues in developing school practices that promote equitable 
student outcomes.
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Our Vision for Literacy  
ALL IN FOR 90 BY 25
The WS/FCS district goal of 90% by 2025 is supported by the power of “720.” 
This is the number of school days each kindergartner entering school  
in 2021 has until end of third grade in 2025 to reach reading proficiency.  
The 90 by 25 goal was set based on the research which supports 95% of  
students can learn to read with systematic, explicit, and multi-sensory  
instruction, while 5% of students with extreme cognitive delays may  
have challenges with learning to read.

The framework for 90 by 25 shows the key components (Equity, Systematic 
Use of Data, Professional Development, and Coaching) aligned to the WS/
FCS literacy framework which will guide our action steps and key metrics 
to reach our goal. These components will be essential with support from 
the district, community, and families to make reaching our goal of 90% by 
2025 a reality!

 
EQUITY
  Assist with student readiness for school

  Provide access to culturally  
  & linguistically relevant materials

  Allocate funding & resources equitably 

  Align literacy and wrap-around service 
  partners

  Build home libraries for students

SYSTEMATIC USE OF DATA
  Use of state diagnostic and formative 
  assessment (DIBELS 8) and progress monitor

  Create community literacy data awareness 

  Provide families with information on  
  grade-level reading expectations

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
  Provide Language Essentials for Teachers 
  of Reading and Spelling (LETRS®) training

  Use data to drive teacher support

  Establish literacy instructional priorities

  Establish community common language 
  on literacy (learning to read)

  Deliver family workshops on home  
  reading strategies

 

COACHING
  Contract with external literacy coaches 

  Support evidence-based instructional strategies

  Provide on-going feedback/monitoring 

  Develop reading mentor resources & support 

  Support home reading coaches and develop  
  support resources 

Key

 = School District Support 
 = Community Support 
 = Family Support

EQUITY

PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT
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Teaching

Learning
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Monitoring, Accountability & Progress
The Equity & Accountability Department is responsible for activities related to both  
internal and external research studies and program evaluations. These activities include 
projects of interest to the Superintendent and Board of Education. The department  
also oversees grants administration, as well as offering guidance to staff applying for  
competitive grants. Equity & Accountability oversees research review requests, which  
is the approval process for external researchers (including college/university students) 
to conduct studies involving students, parents, teachers and/or other staff.  
 
For more information on the Office of Equity and Accountability  
visit wsfcs.k12.nc.us/domain/48.

Strategic Plan Scorecards
This link provides access to scorecard  
data that aligns with the goals outlined 
in the Strategic Plan.
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